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News

Associate Provost search scrapped
By KTh1 BIRD
Staff Writer

The search for candidates to fill
the newly designed admistrative
associate provost (student appairs
and enrollment services) position
has temporarily been suspended
according to Dr. Perry Moore, chair
of the associate provost for student
affairs and enrollment services
search committee.
.Moore said the initial search
began in April.
The committee received over
80 applications. After reviewing
all the applications, eight airport
interviews were conducted in Au
gust.
"Dr. Flack, the committee and

myself concluded that there were ·though the committee was disap
an insufficient number ofoutstand- pointed that they couldn't conclude
ing candidates to justify going for- the search, they feJt it was a wise
ward with campus interviews
at this time,"
said Moore.
He felt it
would be wise to
have the ap
pointment ofthe
provost known
before continuing the search
choice to wait.
for the associate provost.
"This position is too important
"When the search is reopened,
the provost will be known and can to rush forward without getting the
take part in the selection of the best person possible for the posi
tion," Moore said. ·"It's too impor
associate provost," Moore said.
Moore went on to add that al- tant to settle for second best when

''This

position is too important to
rush forward without gett~ng the
best person possible for the position."
- Perry Moore

Students take advantage
of food 'free for all'
By STEFANIE BADDERS
Executive Managing Editor

Several dozen students un
expectedly received free food
at the Stu dent Union food court
last Wednesday, Sept. 14.
At approximately 4 p.m.,
students in line at the cash reg
isters waiting to pay for their
food were ushered past the reg
isters without paying.
Marriott employees closed
the gates.
Food Service Manager Resi
Caudill said the "whole sys
tem" shut down and food items
could not be rung up on the
registers.
Caudill said there were no

alternatives to allowing stu
dents to pass through without
paying for their food.
"It was only about 20 or 30
people," Caudill said.
"We didn't even worry
about it," she said.
The food court was closed
for approximately 15 minutes
before the cash registers began
working again.
Caudill said it is unlikely
that it will happen again since
the problem was fixed immedi
ately.
It is uncertain how much
money was lost by Marriott be
cause of the incident, but
Caudill insisted it was not a
substantial amount.

Sept. 12: A Springwood Lane woman
reported being assaulted as she walked
between Hawthorn and Hickory Halls.

THEFT
Sept. 12: Faculty member M. Paul
Serve' reported cash and other property
stolen from a locker in the General Locker
room of the Student Union.
Sept. 15: Jason Beckley, Dayton, re
ported his parking pass was stolen from his
vehicle parked in Allyn Lot.
Sept.
16:
Libby Mastbaum,
Beavercreek, reported her purse and con
tents were removed from the shipping and
receiving area of the bookstore.
Sept. 17: A fire extinguisher was re
moved from aJpringwood Lane apartment.

DAMAGING
Sept. 13: Ryan Wilmes, Fairborn, re-

ported damage to his vehicle parked on
Village Drive.

CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
Sept. 14: A hand rail was removed
from the wall in the Creative Arts Center.

INDUCING PANIC
Sept. 18: A fire alann was pulled near
the first floor exit of the Village.
Fairborn fire department was dis
patched.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Sept. 12: A vehicle driven by Kevin
Daugherty, Fairborn, struck the parked
vehicle of Kathleen Glaus, Xenia, as
Daugherty pulled into a parking spot in the
BloScience Lot.
There was light damage to both ve
hicles.
Sept. 15: Michael Cribbs, Dayton,
failed to give right of way and struck the
vehicle of Lisa Morris, Dayton, as he was
turning left from University Boulevard into
Lot 3. Cribbs's·vehicle sufferd moderate
damage.

would answer directly to .esi
dent. Four associate pro
, all
deans and the university librarian
would report to the newly created
provost.
According to Dr. Donna
Schlagheck, chair of the provost
search committee, the changes in
volved with the restructuring are
partly title changes and some orga
nizational changes.
"The new model would reduce
the number of people reporting to
Dr. Flack," Schlagheck said. "This
is a very different system, it's a
much mores treamline flow. From
my perspective given all the time
the President must be off campus,
it seems to be a very sensible orga
nizational change."
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Campus Crime Report
GROSS SEXUAL
IMPOSITION

we can get the best person."
The search committee also will
have the assis
tance of a
search flllll according to
Moore.
"It's my
understanding
we will also
have the assis
tance of a
search firm
which will encourage more applications from
highly qualified individuals,"
Moore said.
The search is aresultofFlack's
administrative plans to create a
provost position. The provost

. Meetings and Events
September 22
WSU Board of Trustee, Nutter Cen
ter Beny Room, 8:30 a.m.
LI BNET-Health Science Resources,
Fordham Library, noon.

LIBNET - Health Science Resources,
Fordham Library, 11 a.m.
Sexual Assault Awareness Week:
''Take Back the Night'' March, Amphitheater, 7 p.m. Call 873-3479.

Writing CenterWorkshop: Punc
tuation Review, 11 a.m. Register:
873-4186.

September 23
Cincinnati Reds Road Trip;
depart Rike lot at 5 p.m. Tickets:
873-5544.

LIBNET - Health Science Re
sources, Fordham Library, 1 p.m.
Spanish Club meeting, 363
Allyn, Wednesdays, 3:30 p.m. Con
tact Isabel Rojano 836-3525

September 24

September 26
Writing CenterWorkshop: Grammar
Review, 1O a.m. Register: 873-4186.

Alternative Lunch, Campus Ministry
Center, 11 :30 a.m. Tuesdays.

September 28

Water Polo Tournament,
Pool - Student Union, 9 p.m.

Public Relations Student So
ciety of America Ohio Valley District Fall Leadership Caucus.Information:
Mindy Doughty, 256-0241 .

Psychiatry Grand Rounds with Dr.
S. Craig Risch, GSH Auditorium, noon.

September 27
Writing Center Workshop: Preparing
for Essay Exams, 2 p.m. Register: 8734186. .

"Power Plays," an interactive .
drama on date and acquaintance rape:
Medical Sciences Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Call873-3479.
Access Club. Every Wedne.
p.m. Wr:t2.5 Student Union.

News

photos courtesy of Media Services

"The communication I wish to achieve is interactive. In my
sculpture Scenario the bronze material tells a special story
to the viewer. The bronze is warm, inviting and its
reflective qualities enhance the richness of the metal, " said
artist Ken Valimaki (left) in his bid proposal, which was
read during the new Student Union's grand opening
Monday, Sept. 19.
Valimaki's sculpture can be seen in the Student Union
atrium, complete with running water and fiber optic
lighting. Student Union grand opening festivities continue·
through Friday, Sept. 23.

Student Union opening a success
Planning of "the living room of the campus" ends after seven-year process
By AMANDA GARCIA
·Special Writer

Wright State's new Student
Union finally opened its doors
Monday, Sept. 19, with a rib
bon-cutting ceremony.
The ceremony held in the
atrium, capped off years of
planning and construction dif
ficulties.
According to Kathy Morris,
director of the Student Union,
the thought process of the Stu
dent Union began about seven
years ago .
In the planning for the celebration day itself, the process
lingered over months.
"The main goal was making
sure the building was ready,"
aia Kathleen McGirty, pro
~ manager for the Student
Union .
The representation at the

celebration varied. To help in
the opening of the Student
Union, alumni students, mem
bers of other universities, and
Merle Kearns, state senator (R
- 10th district), came
in apprecia
tion of the
project.
The fes
tivities in
cluded the
grand un
veiling of
the
Ken
Valimaki
sculpture

purpose," said President Harley
Flack in the speech be gave at
the Student Union Grand Open-:
ing Celebration.
The atrium was filled with

' This

There was not much extrava
gance in cost for Appreciation
Day.
"We wanted good illustra
tion that was nice, tasteful, and
fun withoutex
treme
ex
penses," said
Morris.
Local musi
cians for the
harp and flute
were chosen,
Deal Flowers
donated the
flower decora
tions,
and
Wright State's
own internal
staff contributed.
At the reception Marriott, a
sponsor, covered the food dis
play.
The importance of the new

Student Union provides as America did for Columbus
- a land ofunexplore d oppor
tunities, a neW frontier in which to build
community and unity of purpose."

Scenario.
"This
Student Union provides - as
America did for Columbus - a
land of unexplored opportuni
ties, a new frontier in which to
build community and unity of

- Harley Flack
people watching the festivities.
"It is a nice show of support
for us that people were here to
support the Student Union,"
said McGirty .

Student Union is simply in the
title.
"They (the students)_need
to have a place where they can
spend time outside the class
room. It is the living room of
the campus," said Morris .
The opening day was only
the beginning of many activi
ties this week in appreciation
to the Student Union.
In the Student Union. many
occurrences will be happening .
The Grand Opening Cel
ebration will always be memo
rable to some .
"I was extremely pleased . It
was an amazing sight to see so
many people." said McGirty.
According to Morris. c,·
eryone involved deserves a lot
of credit.
"It was as close to perfect
as I could have hoped." she
said.
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OPINION
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Bad Craziness down Papa Doc way
pro-Aristide."
president of Haiti."
Jacob had high praise for former
Aristide has been criticized for
some of his remarks since his ouster. President Carter for his 11th hour
Former Secretary of State mission to Haiti.
"I cannot speak highly enough of
Alexander Haig spoke out against

By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor

While the tiny Caribbean nation of
Haiti held the world's attention
captive last few weeks, one ofW_right
State's own was paying more
attention than most.
James Jacob, a professor ofpolitical
The Republic
science here at WSU, was an observer
during the 1990 Haitian elections.
of Haiti
That was the year Father Jean
Bertrand Aristide was elected
president.
A long-time opposition leader,
Aristide is also a Roman Catholic
priest.
Aristide was overthrown in
September 1991 in a military coup
led by General Raoul Cedras.
Jacob, who observed the elections
on behalf of the Organization of
American States, was impressed by
what he saw in Haiti.
"I was profoundly moved by the
degree of support for Aristide in the Aristide on Larry King Live.
election," said Jacob. "He was a
"He was not a good fellow," said
priest of the people."
Haig.
Although domestic support of
Jacob feels Aristide' s sometimes
intervention in Haiti was limited, Marxist ideology is the root of the
Jacob feels the United States is criticism.
morally obligated to intervene.
"President Aristide is widely
"I think we are obliged to support misunderstood," said Jacob. "The
Aristic;le," said Jacob. "He is the legal majority of the Haitian people are

Jimmy Carter," said Jacob. "I think
what we witnessed Carter do in Port
au-Prince will ultimately win him
the Nobel Peace Prize."
Senator Sam Nunn, General Colin
Powell and Carter went to Haiti to try
to convince Cedras and his cronies to
step down.
"Cedras is simply the most recent

■
■

•
Haiti '94

in a series of military strongmen,"
said Jacob. "His departure will give
rise to others."
"In a month Aristide will be back in
power, unless Cedras tries to double
cross the United States," said Jacob.
Jacob foresees a long road ahead
for the Haitian people.
"The biggest obstacle for
democracy is the lack of a viable
economy," said Jacob. "There is an
old Haitian expression, 'Apre fet-la
tam bour lou', which means 'After
the party's over, the drums are heavy
to carry home."'
"The level of economic dislocation
and any misery index of the people is
incalculable," said the professor.
The landscape and people of Haiti
seemed to have left quite an
impression on Jacob.
"Haiti is a country of remarkable
diversity and natural beauty.
"The Haitian people are warm,
proud and decent people; they want
happiness, sufficient food and safety
from the bullying we witnessed from
General Cedras," said Jacob.
Conversely, Jacob points out that
Haiti's elite ruling class, a vestige of
the Duvalier era are not so disposed
toward Americans.
"They look upon Americans with a
certain degree of disfavor," said
Jacob.

The Guardian is considering a change of
policy regarding the disclosure of victims'
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• AU letters are subject to editing
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OP-ED ··

•Move-in mayhem continues at WSU
Wright State continues with its annual tradition of making student move-in a nightmare
As a third year campus resident at
Wright State, I've already seen a lot
of differences in residence life at
WSU.
Having moved in and out of the
residence halls each spring and fall, I
was extremely disappointed in the
way this year's move was handled.
For those who weren't there, there
was a one-way obstacle course around
campus that did eventually get you to
the residence halls, but the trip there
left something to be desired.
Marking the hall and room number
on each windshield of the cars
entering the residence area seemed
to be a good idea as my car weaved its
way through traffic.
I made the mistake of assuming
this was done to get people to move
their cars after they were finished
unloading, so that later residents
would be able to unload from parking
spaces somewher e near their
building.
This was not the case.

I have not yet figured out why my
building was marked on · my
windshield, because no one ever did
look at it.
Instead of freeing up any parking
spaces, parking attendants directed
students who could not find spaces,
to unload all oftheir various personal,
possibly expensive and hard-to
replace articles onto the ground and
move their vehicles out of the way.
After moving your vehicle, you
could proceed to carry your
possessions up to your room.
Upon being told to put my stuff on
the ground, the parking gentleman,
seeing my rather astonished and
negative look, informed me that by
unloading my belongings onto the
ground, and then moving the truck, I
would not be blocking several parking
spaces.
I, having a full truck of stuff, said
that my various belongings on the
ground would block several spaces.
The truck would block spaces as

well, but at least the truck, unlike my
stuff on the ground, could be moved.
I parked in a "no parking" space
(with permission from a police officer
I located) and unloaded directly from
the truck into my room.
One idea that was very helpful for
all of those who could not find a
space to unload was the fleet of golf
carts that ferried people's belongings
from the bottom of the pit up to their
building.
I believe that everyone appreciated
their help.
And as far as the pit goes, I have
heard a lot of rumblings on
Springwood Lane about how unsafe
it is to park your car in the pit.
After the large amount of car/stereo
theft and vandalism complaints from
students last year, this would seem to
be a valid concern.
Several people have suggested
putting closed-circuit cameras on the
back of Pine and Maple halls which
could be watched in the campus safety

office.
On the other hand, I'm glad to see
the S.A.F.E. (student escort) service
in place.
Those students with night classes
will especially benefit from this
service.
Another plus, is that students with
Woods parking passes can now park
in most C zones after 4 p.m.
Considering the amount we pay to
live in WSU' s halls, I question why
those with C zone permits can park in
B zones after 4 p.m. and we cannot.
To my knowledge, we pay the same
amount for our parking passes.
I don't want to park way out in a
dark parking lot just because I'm a
resident.
I question whether this could be
changed before winter quarter when
it will be dark at shortly after 6 p.m.
Julie Gerstner
Junior
Springwood Lane

WS U and Ma rrio tt: Par tne rs in gre ed
Is Marriott trying

to put the squeeze on WSU s residen t students in the cafeteria on the weekends?

By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor

All you can eat!
On the weekends, for just $5.95,
you can eat all you want in the old
University Center cafeteria.
You can load up on all the cafeteria
has to offer.
But if all you want is a drink, a
salad or an apple, you 're still going to
pay $5.95.
Marriott, who handles nearly all of
WSU's food service, continues with
their culinary monopoly.
For a university that claims to
trivefor student-centeredness, WSU
ure makes eating inconvenient.
• though the new Student Union
food court helps, it is closed on

weekends.
I lived on campus my first two
years at WSU, and while I'm off
campus now, I still work on campus
on the weekends.
The cafeteria: is open on the
weekends from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
then from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
If you are hungry after 2 p.m. or
after 6:30, well, tough.
And if you just want to sit with a
friend while they eat, again, tough.
They only let paying customers
into the public cafeteria our taxes pay
for.
To add insult to injury, the cafeteria
is now self-serve.
Marriott and WSU have already
made their money off the meal card
plans, so they can charge more money

for less food and less service.
I know for a fact that when I ate in
the cafeteria the last two years I spent
less than $5.95 on average per meal.
Capitalism at its worst.
We, the students, paid over $15
million in tuition and taxes for a
Student Union that we aren't even
welcome in on weekends.
I understand that people have tough
jobs in running the various student
services.
Unfortunately, they give off the
attitude of the stereotypi cal
bureaucrat.
Perhaps these savage little
underlings forget that if it wasn't for
our tuition money, they'd be in the
welfare line.
And what's the deal with the hand-

f

stamping in the cafeteria?
Is it to prevent people from sneaking
in and eating?
If somone did sneak in, there isn't
anyone checking hands, anyway.
I just can't imagine that WSU or
Marriott are greedy enough to try and
gouge the students with the deepest
pockets: the residents.
It's bad enough with the prices
students have to pay to live and park
on this campus.
Now the residents have to deal with
the fact they have to pay nearly six
dollars to eat anything at all on
Saturday and Sunday.
With the way WSU works things. I
guess I should be happy there is any
place to eat on campus at all on the
weekends.
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Youth violence discussed at WSU
By SCOTT BECKERMAN
News Editor

There is a problem, and it
must be addressed.
With the topic of juvenile
crime and youth violence oc
curring in two different rooms,
Wright State's new Student
Union served as host for a
National Issues Forum.
''It's a two-hour forum, or
town meeting, if you will," said
Linda Smith, Wright State's
community relations coordina
tor.
"We've invited people from
the police department, our fac
ulty, staff, youth counseling
and, of course, the general pub
lic to participate."
Smith said the forum would
not be along the ordinary lines
of meetings like it.
"What's unusual is we're
not having a panel of experts,"
she said.
"We're going to have a mod
erator and everyone is encour
aged to participate."
Faculty President Dr.James
Sayer was selected to moderate
the event.
Smith said a presentation
would be made about youth vio
lence before the actual forum.
People were able to fill out
ballots about their opinions on
the topic before and after the
forum.
Many of the younger par
ticipants in the discussion, tele
vised on WHIO-TV (Cable sta
tion 44), spoke of subjects like
lack of respect from older and
parental figures and a general
reaction to a non-nurturing en
vironment.
Educators and other citizens
agreed more needed to be done
for youth in regards to care,
while the youth should show
more respect for elders.
The forum was broken into
three choices.
Choice one dealt with de
terrence effect, or getting
tougher with young criminals.
Choice two dealt with moral
messages: cultural confusion
and media pollution, and choice
three dealt with risk factors:
attacking juvenile crime at its
roots.
The consensus was: there is
a problem.
The consensus also agreed
that a combination of the three
choices, as- opposed to just one
of the choices, would be the
best way to combat the prob
lem.
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Music department tunes up
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Staff Writer

The WSU music department
is hoping to hit a high note this
year with a variety of ensembles
and special performances.
Dr. J. Alan Whiston, chair of
the department of music, predicts
that this will be "the best year
ever" for the department. Fifty
freshman have joined the depart
ment this fall and Whiston said
"the quality has improved each
year."
Even WSU President Harley
Flack has gotten into the act. He
has written a song titled, "The .
Nations: All Families."
He will work with five choirs
and a symphony band on the piece
which will be featured during the
inauguration ceremonies Oct. 7.
There are currently 140 mu
sic majors according to Assis
tant to the Chair of the Music
Department Kathie Barbour.
"We have a good mixture of
both singers and instrumental
i 'ts," she said.
There have been no curricu
lum changes made in the depart
ment, but there have been some
recent changes m~de in the jazz
band and chorus.
The department is preparing
to be re-accredited by the Na
tional Association of Schools of
Music . The association will meet
with faculty, students, and ad
mini trators, as well as attend
classes and performances.
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Nov. 16: University Jaz~ Bapd~ 8 p.w.., free. .· . _ .·._. ·__ ;'.:' . <,;:\· . • •·•·-· . .

Nov. _17 ~ University Chaibbej.drcheitta. 8p~nt; adttiiSSi~h <Sliargt ·. '
Nov. 18: University (;hQrus &=tJ.niversity Conc~rt.B.all(l: 8p'.1R,freer:
Nov. 20: Wright Statelrivita~onal Choir Fest, 3 p.~'.,.free. .
Nov. 20: University Gospe1Ch◊irt • 8 p.m.t free. .-. :tt·
Dec. 4: Dayton PbilharmQnicW:H.1th Orchestra, 3 p.m. 1 free•.:·
All perfonnances will be in the bteative Arts Center Concert Jiau ,
unless otherwise note~, ,.,. :-:
·
·

"They will either accredit our
programs for another 10 years or
make suggestions for what we
need to do," Whiston said.
Whiston feels very confident
about the situation. "I think we'll
be in good shape," he said.
There will be some changes
made at the Creative Arts Center
in preparation for accreditation .
Painting and carpeting, as well
as some acoustical modifications
are scheduled. The department
will also be writing a 200-page
report which it will send to the
association in March.
The largest student ensemble
at WSU is the University Cho
rus. According to Barbour there
are around 110 students involved.
"Our ensembles may be taken
for university credit or students
may participate in them without

credit," said Barbour.
"The nice thing about our en
sembles is that we provide an
opportunity for students who are
not music majors to participate.
A lot of students have been very
involved in high school bands
and choirs and it's very impor
tant to them to participate, and
we welcome them," Barbour said.
Private lessons are also avail
able in many areas for students,
from beginner to advanced lev
els.
Some of the ensembles re
quire auditions and can be very
competitive , according to
Barbour.
The WSU choral will be go
ing on tour in Europe next sum
mer. They will perform in
Dayton's sister city, Augsburg,
Germany. They will also perform

photo by Carl Holmes

The music department is anticipating its best year ever,
according to Department Chair Dr. J. Alan Whiston.
in Munich and many European
"It is my long-term goal that
cathedrals, churches, and withinthene xtthreetofiv eyears
schools.
we will have 200 to 225 majors
"Our goals for the year are to here," Whiston said.
prepare for accreditation in the
For more information about
spring and continue to expand these events and the many pro
our offerings for the community grams and ensembles offered at
and the general student," Whiston WSU, contact the music departsaid.
ment at 873--2347.

WS U raises awareness of violence aga inst wom en
Wellness Cente r sponsors "Take Back the Night observance
By MARTHA HOWARD
Special Writer

Although many people might
think of rallies as radical methods
ofmaking a point, Americans of all
ages and from all walks of life
unite each year in a national protest
effort spawned during the 1970s.
That enterprise is "Take Back
the Night," a movement to raise
awareness of violence against
women. In conj unction with Sexual
Assault Awareness Week, the
Wellness Center is sponsoring
t State's own "Take Back
tht ...ight" observance Sept. 26 at 7
p.m. in the amphitheatre located

between Brehm Lab and the Medi
cal Sciences building.
"This isn't just for people
who've been victimized or as
saulted," said Amy Sues, wellness
educator. Sues stresses the rally is
intended to raise awareness of is
sues like date and acquaintance
rape and stranger rape among stu
dents and the surrounding commu
nity.
After a 30-minute rally detail
ing the history of "Take Back the
Night" with speeches by students
and faculty, participants will take
part in a candlelight vigil and march
around the campus and surround
ing areas, ending in Allyn Hall

''We

need to
keep our
eyes open for vio
lence against our fel
low students."
- Nicole Poynter

Lounge, according to Nicole
Poynter, Peer 2 Peer health educa
tor.
Sues said she and her student
as·sistants planned the rally, as well
as a program on assertiveness train-

ing and an interactive rape drama,
during the first few weeks of the
fall quarter, because this is the time
of year a majority of campus rapes
occur.
"We need to keep our eyes open
for violence against our fellow stu
dents," Poynter added.
The assertiveness training semi
nar, conducted by Vicki Hathaway,
will focus on "how to not look like
a victim," Poynter said. The pro
gram is slated for Sept. 27 at 7 p.m.
in the Upper Hearth Lounge.
Power Plays, a traveling acting
troupe based in Bloomsburg, Penn.,
arrives on campus Sept.. 28 for
interactive rape drama in the Medi-

an

cal Sciences Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Although the actors hope to in
volve onlookers in the action on
stage, "it doesn't mean that every
body in the audience has to partici
pate," Sues said.
The Wellness Center has spon
sored Sexual Assault Awareness
Week activities in the past, but this
is the first year Residence Services,
Public Safety, Campus Activites
and the Women's Center have col
laborated on the events. For more
information about Sexual Assault
Awareness Week, contact Amy
Sues at 873-2552, or stop by the
Wellness Center in the basement
of Allyn Hall.
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Computer labs boot up for new year
By Stephen Lahanas
Special Writer

Computer literacy is no longer
a luxury in the competitive job
market of today: it is a necessity.
Wright State's Computing
and Telecommunica tions Ser
vices division (CaTS) provides
learning opportunities for stu
dents who need to get hands-on
experience with the most com
monly used software.
Located in the basement· of
theDunbarLibrary, 371 Fawcett,
152 Rike and 244 Millett, the
computer novice should begin at
the help desk.
"The help desk is the single
point of contact for anyone who
has a computer problem that they
want resolved," said Mary Clem,
help desk manager.
"We do phone support and
we also do walk-up support in
the labs," she said.
Clem said many of the help
desk employees have strong
backgrounds in computers.
CaTS also has an Adaptive

Lab, which was developed to al
low handicapped and visually im
paired students access to com
puter training.
The lab is a joint venture with
Wright State Disability Services.
"There is quite a bit of equip
ment for disabled students," said
Gabriel Carol, CaTS facilities
manager.
"For completely blind stu
dents or the visually impaired,
there are machines that can se
lect the letter size that appears on
the screen, and then transfer .
whatever appears on screen to a
simulated voice.
"There is another device
called a pointer, which allows
students to control cursor move
ment on the screen through head
movement," Carol said.
Other services provided by
CaTS include more complex
file photo
mainframe systems and on-line
the
Millett,
244
and
Rike
152
Fawcett,
371
Library,
networks.
Located in the basement of the Dunbar
and
Computing
State's
Wright
a
desk.
help
present
Students must
computer novice should begin at the
Wright State identification card Telecommunications Services division (CaTS) provides learning opportunities for
and current validation to use the students who need to get hands-on experience with the most commonly used
software.
lab~.

E 138 Stud ent Union
873- 5690
Regular Office Hours: 8:30AM - 4:30PM M-F
Extended Hours: 8:30AM - 7PM
SEPTEMBER 19 • 21

Stop by for:

SPEED
\.JM\1

CAMPUS PARKING INFORMATION
PARKING PERMIT SALES
CAMPUS SHUTTlE SERVIC~ AND SCHEDULES
RTA: WEEKLY AND MONTHLY PASSES • TOKENS
MOTORIST ASSISTANCE
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Trial by Jury found guilty of being unrealistic
*

. , TRIALBY JURY
~is has not been an espe
cially good year for suspense
thrillers.
Trial by Jury is another vic
tim of the genre's excesses - it
is as boring, predictable and re
petitive as real jury duty, not to
mention sickeningly sleazy.
Single mom Valerie Alston
(Joanne Whalley-Kilmer) is cho
sen for jury duty in the murder
trial of a mobster (Armand
Assante), who threatens her and
her young son.
All she bas to do is cast her
vote in his favor, which will dead
lock the jury and cause a mis
trial.
Complications include the
gangster's drunken ex-cop
henchman (William Hurt), who
inexplicably falls for Valerie, as
well as the suspicions of the pros
ecuting district attorney (Gabriel
Byrne).
No courtroom drama cliche is
left unused by director/co-writer
Heywood Gould ( Cocktail).
All of the characters except

.\

Hurt' s are one-dimension al,
phony stereotypes from thou
sands of cop and lawyer
shows.
Whalley-Kilmer is worst of
all in the crucial lead perfor
mance, but who can blame her?
She's saddled with a charac
ter who begins the film as an
unbelievable goody-two-sho es
who actually looks forward to
jury duty, seeing it as her chance
to fulfill her "civic responsibili
ties."
In this day and age, such an
outlook would make her a candi
date for sainthood.
·Her attempt to miraculously
transform into a femme fatale is
just as laughable - the progres
sion doesn't seem earned by her
dispassionate performance.
Only William Hurt rises
above the muck as -a man who Gabriel Byrne and Joanne
Whalley-~ilmer star in the courtroom thriller "Trial by Jury."
knows he is corrupt, but is intel
ligent and sensitive enough to be tbetically ugly film.
essary plot twist.
Trial by Jury is guilty of be
tortured by it.
It's the kind of movie that
It's rare that a movie without ing pandering, deplorable gar
It's too bad that such a com begins with a prostitute commit- nudity or even much foul Ian bage, and
its sentence should be
plex performance comes with in ting a grisly knife execution and guage can make one want to a quick
box-office execution.
such a monumentally dumb, pa- goes on to use a rape as an unnec- shower afterwards.
(Robert Meeker)
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If you like people who make things. easier for you,
then you'll love the WSU Pharma cy.

We are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
so you can drop by on your lunch break or on your way home.
We also have voice mail to leave refill orders.

----------- -----,I
WSU Pharmacy 'f:s~o

: ··iwf=

0
::~

-=::J1{,,

1
You will receive 4oz of Guituss
I DM(Similar to Robitussin DM™) good I
with refill or new prescription.
I
1
_
_
_
__
_VISIT
_ _ _ Expires:
_ _ _October
___
_ JI
I ONE COUPON
PER
15,_
1994
1

------ ------ -----,

1

WSU Pharmacy -.~
, ,~{, We
a.re open
•= 00 I
I •t$,!:
~
to 5:30
pm M-F
1
I
You will receive 100 asprln
1
1
tablets good wifh fefill or new
1
.
prescr,pt,on.
1
I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

JI
-------------------- ------ -----,
: ·vJ; WSU Pharmacy ?tf, ':s":0°::~
Expires: October 15, 1994

I

1

I You will receive 100 Acetomlnophen
1 tablets 325 mg (Similar to Tylenol™) 1
1 good with refl11 or new prescription. I

I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

JI
--------------1------ ------ -----,I
I .; ; .;:.:.;. WSU Pharmacy , ,,,~(,
--===»-(:

Expires: October 15, 1994

~

We are open e:oo
to 5:30 pm M-F

1
You will receive 50 tablets of
I IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill :
I
or new prescription.
I ONE COUPON PER VISIT
Expires: October 15, 1994 JI

i

Let us start making things easy for you!
Just call 873-341 4 or drop by the WSU Pharma cy
in the Frederic k A. White Health Center.

----------------------,
---------: · ,::~i WSU Pharmacy \;(, ':::oc::':~ I
1

I
I

You will receive a free box of 12Hour
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestan t
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or
new prescription.

I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

------- ------- -

Expires: October 15, 1994

-

-

I

I
I
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Poerny ReaOmG
Page Manor Center
5524 Airway road
256-3444

SaTURoay
Sepreoi13eR 24Tb
7:00 - 9:00

Having Trouble Finding
The Guardian?·
Look for us in the new
Media Commons Center in
the Student Union
Oust down the hall from the Rathskellar)

CAMPUS REP
WANTED

pm

FearuRzn 9 LocaL Poer

The nation's leaderin college mar~ting is
9eeking an energetic, entrepreneurial

GARY MITCHNER

stud&nt1mtrni position of campus rep. No
sales involved. Place advertislrg on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Expressal'ld Microsol1 .
Great part-time Job earnings. Choose

(FoLLoweo hy Open Mike)

your own hours: 4--8 hours per week
required.Call:
Campus Rep Program
Ameri;an Passage Media Corp.
215 W.Harrison, Seattl•, WA ~119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Buckwheat Zydeco
makes accordion cool
FIVE CARD STUD t t t t
StanleyDural,Jr.perllapsisamel
low guy.
Until he becomes Buckwheat.
Buckwheat Zydeco continues to
bring the zydeco sounds ofhis band to
themas.ses with his latestrelease, Five
Card Stud. Once again, he has scored
a winner, with the help of some well
prestiged friends.
For those tIDfamiliar with this mu
sic, zydeco is acrordion-based Creole
dance music originating from South
wes tem Louisiana. Buckwheat
Zydeco, the only zydeco artist with a
major recording label (IsJand) takes
this form ofmusic and adds the influ
ences of gospel, R & B and rolIDtry.
The album starts with the rock &
roll classic, Hey Baby. Zydeco gives
the tune a new twist, with bis driving
accordion beat and smooth voice.The
initialsong catches listeners anddraws
them into the deeply diverse sound
brought out by the band.
How diverse? How does a guest
appearance by Willie Nelson sotIDd?
The rolIDtry legend lends a hand and

voiceonMan With the Blues.+
Nelson's first single back in the
Eisenhower achninistration, but the
rombination of the two artists brings
an incredibly fresh sotIDd
Gospel gets its due, as Mavis
Staples joins in for the spiritual; This
Train. Even non-gospel lovers will
find themselves tapping along to the
beat of this tune.
Once again, Zydeco is joined by
Los Lobos singer-guitarist David
Hidalgo. Hidalgo, who collaborated
withZydecoonthelatter'ssemi-break
through hitHey, Good-Looki.n' adds a
LatintouchtoMakeitEasyonYourself
and the opening Hey Baby.
Zydeco also joins the trend of
people covering Van Mollison songs,
with his rendition of Bayou Girl.
Zydeco lets as many of his influ
ences as possible come out on this
album. Blues, Latin, country, R& B
and gospel, just to name a few. He
gives each musical form his own dis
tinctive rise known as zydeco music.
Proof positive, indeed, that the ac
oordioncanbecool. (ScottBeckemUlll)
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The BA II PLUS has unique display
prompts that guide you through
problems. It offers basic business
functions like time-value-of-money.
Plus, it delivers cash flow analysis
for internal rate of return (IRR).
Net present value (NPV). Bond
calculations. Depreciation.
Advanced statistics.
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Management, marketing, finance or accounting major? You
know dollars and cents. Get a BA II PLUS™ Calculator from Texas
Instruments. It's designed for students and professionals and
recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our most affordable
model for time-value-of-money and one-variable statistics.
If you're in the financial fast lane, TI Business Calculators
make the most sense. Try one at your local Tl retailer today, or
for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.
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Team effort leads to win streak

.· ·.· Men~s Soccet : .> ?
-• WSU 2, Cenihil Micijjg~·l r ·· By SHELLEY GARWOOD
.WSU 4~ N'~tetn f¥inois.:'l _ _ Staff Writer
Woinen'sSo~ter

---.t._·. •··_·

Ohio State 6/WStr ( ,.,. .•
Wis,-Milwaukee 2, WSU;l ·
.:. ••.

❖

•

Golf
WSU finished seventh out of
15 teams at tbe-Su:nunit
Collegiate
Volley

WSU def. Murray
15-5J 15
WSU def. West Virgm ,
10, 15-4, 15-10

..

Women's Tennis

WSU9,IUPUI0
Men's Cross Country
WSU finished sixth out of nine
teams at the Wright State
Invitational

en's Cross Coun~y

""''isbed seventh out Of
sat the Wrf''ht State
Invitatio

s
len
Today

soccer at
ndiana, 7 p
s soccer a
7p.m,

s tennis·hos
3:30p.m.
Friday
Volleyball vs. Sam Houston
.; State, noon,

and Atkansas.. ·

Little Rock. 6 p.m., at the
American Airlines/LaQuinta.
Classic (Waco, TX)

The Raiders may not have a
win in the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference, but they're streaking.
The WrightStatemen's soccer
team continued its three-game win
ning streak by downing Central
Michigan, 2-1, Saturday.
The Raiders continued with a
win over Northeastern Illinois, 41, in the Dayton-Raider Classic,
hosted by WSU and the University
of Dayton last weekend.
Raider Head Coach Greg
Andrulis is especially happy with
the wins and hopes WSUkeeps the
performance going into its next
conference game.
The Raiders remain 0-2 in the
conference, but are 4-2 overall.
"Things went well. I think we
played our best half against Cen
tral Michigan and that carried over
into the game against Northeast
ern Illinois," said Andrulis. "They
were both goodcompetitive games,
especially Central Michigan."
Andrulis is also impressed with
the Raiders' team contribution.
"We had four different guys
scoring goals for us which shows
an overall team effort. The team is
gaining confidence and showing
positive progress."
Andrulis noted the performance
of Shane Jeanfreau and Jason
Maxfield, who along with Jeff
ClarkandJeffWinterberger, were
named to the All-Tournament
team.
"The defense is doing well and

we can still continue to improve,"
"The more goals we score the
saidMaxfield. "We are happy with more we can dominate the game.
the outcome.
You figure
When confiout their sys
dence is down
tem and ada
winning
just to win,"
confi s a i d
streak always
helps."
dence is Jeanfreau.
Sophomore
pulled
down a winning streak "We
Shad Jeanfreau
together and
also agrees the
C o a c h
always helps."
Raiders are
Andrulis
-Jason Maxfield gave
showing signs
us good
of ~improvetactics
to
ment.
use," said
The Raiders scored four goals, freshman Gianni Doddato.
three by freshmen, in the second
Although he had a pulled
period against Northeastern Illi muscle, Doddato managed to play
nois and allowed only one.
and scored a goal with an assist

''When

from Clark.
"The pace is much faster in
college soccer and it takes a lot of
focus and concentration," said
Doddato. "Our winning comes
from a whole team effort and a
good team atmosphere."
The team is looking for quality
play against all its opponents.
"No game can be taken lightly.
The best results always come from
giving lOOpercent,"saidDoddato.
"We will continue to take it one at
a time and hope the winning mo
mentum will carry over."
The Raiders put their winning
streak on the line, traveling to
Southern Indiana on Wednesday,
Sept. 21, at 7 p.m.

Raiders do01inate ho01e cou rt
By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor

Saturday

· Cross Country at the Eastern
·

Illinois Invitational
Volleyball vs. AlabamaBirminghatn, 2 p.m., and
Baylor, 8 p.m., at the American
Airlines/LaQuinta. Classic
,...

•'

Sunday
soccer hosts George
son,noon
Tuesday .
atCincin

Op.m.

photo by Eric Dunn

WSU has pulled the team together, helping stretch the winning streak to three games.

photo courtesy of Sports Information

Andrea Sanders

In its first home matches of the
season, the Wright State volleyball
team didn't disappoint the fans.
With back-to-back wins over
Murray State and West Virginia,
the Raiders upped theirrecord to 82.
On Sept. 16, WSU downed
Murray State in three straight
games, 15-8, 15-5, 15-7, with a
solid team effort.
"We' re much more consistent
than we were last season," said
WSU Head Coach Steve
Opperman. "The team is much

more mature, and we're not malc high 32 assists to go with 12 digs
ing the same mistakes as last year." on the defensive side of the net.
Sophomore Andrea Sanders
Moore has already been named
paced WSU with 13 kills. Jen · to both the South Florida Classic
Moore, the lone senior, added 11. All-Tournament and the Billiken
Sanders has stepped into the Invitational All-Tournament team,
starting line-up this season after butithasn'tbeen withoutanypain.
playing off and on a year ago.
Moore had orthoscopic and lat
Sanders' move into the line-up eral release surgery on both knees
is due the absence ofLaura Parker, in January and is currently playing
who was academically dismissed with the pain, according to
at the beginning of the season.
Opperman.
So far in the 1994 campaign,
With Moore leading the way,
Sanders has averaged 1.65 blocks Opperman and the Raiders have
per game, putting her in the top-20 four returning starters.
in the nation.
Setting up Sanders and Moore
see "Volleyball"
was LisaDeardon, who had ateamcontinued on page 13
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WSU losing streak grows

BOOKS&CUMICS
New & Used Comics * Used Books

By BILL SHEA
Editorial Editor
The WrightStatewomen's soc
cer team has fallen into a trend.
A losing trend, unfortunately.
The Raiders have fallen to 1-5,
and 0-3 in the Midwestern Colle
giate Conference.
OnSept.14, WSUhostedOhio
State in the Raiders' home opener,
where the Buckeyes hammered the
Raiders to the tune of 6-1.
WSU Head Coach Rob Klatte
felt mental mistakes were the rea
son for the loss.
"I'm not going to lay the blame
at anyone's feet, but we did have a
lot of mental lapses," said Klatte.
Klatte was able to find praise
for sophomore Molly Michelbrink
despite the final score.
"I think she performed very,
very well," he said. "Sheperformed
above expectation."
Michelbrink started the second
half in place of freshman Lori
Rearick.
WSU' s goalkeeper, juniorJulie
Davis, weathered a storm of 24
Buckeye shots.
"She (Davis) has a lot of re
sponsibility," said Klatte.
Davis volunteered to move to
goalie this season to replace the
injured Maggie Horstman.
The Raider's offense managed
just 12 shots against an Ohio State
team in only its second year of
existence.
"This wasnotateam thatshould
beat us like this," said Klatte.
Sophomore Ashley Kingston
scored WSU' s lone goal on her
only shot.
The goal was Kingston's sec
ond of the season.
Junior Julie Bulmer led the

Sports & Non-Sports Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book Subscription Serv.
10% Discount to WSU students
New Comics Every Wednesday at Noonf
Dark Star I

427-3213

AUTOMATIC SCORING

Welcome Back-

DAYTON- XENIA AO.
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us 35

Lounge

College Students
$1.75 Per Game

F
APPLI
file photo

Marcy Sebastian battles for possession against UMW.
Raider effort with four shots, fol
lowed by sophomore Ann Green's
three shots.
Outside of the victory over
Valparaiso, WSU played its best
soccer of the season against Wis
consin-Milwaukee on Sept. 18.
Even though the Panthers beat
theRaiders2-1, WSUlookedcrisp.
Led by freshman Marcy
Sebastian, the Raiders unleashed a
barrage of 24 shots versus UMW.
Sebastian paced WSU with five
shots.
Green struck for her third goal

of the season against the Panthers,
which tied the game late in the
second half.
The Raiders, who had played
the entire game at full steam, broke
down in the last few minutes.
The breakdown led to UMW's
winning goal with 10 minutes left
in regulation.
Despite the final score, Klatte
was happy with the team's perfor
mance.
"Just as long as we don't take a
big step back, we' 11 be doing well,"
he said.
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The Wright State men's bas:. ,
ketball team has found a big--tnal'J

Jt' s,:. possi~le.. -wmls c,9uld re..

to step in for former Raider center :

to theRaidetS-fortheDec.10

MikeNahar.

Raiders this season.
The 6-foot-10, 275 poundfor
ward, wbo attended Kiev State
Institute for the past two years, is
considered a sophomore by

293-7307

--r-a75

now we~ve got site in the ';,.· ; '.

On Sept 14, W$.U Heatl
Coach Ralph Underhill an~
nounced Vitaly Pota.penko, pro
nounced VEE--tally PQ..tuh•PEN..
koj fromKiev1 Ukrainehas signe(l
a national letterofintent to attend
WSU and play basketball for the

767-9400
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Raiders get
their big
We needed size in

Dark Star III
1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Plaza• Beavercreek
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and

Yellow Springs

Dark Star II
1410 W. Dorothy Lane
Hills & Dales S.C. • Kettering

237 Xenia Ave (Rt. 68)
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Kiev Stautdoesn' t offer
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.
met.
ills; who averaged Ll
and0.5 i:ebounds pergame
er the past three seasons, will
remain on schol~~pip.
Wii1s· saw llinited action

season with tlle ~itets·· :.··•

men . Rob :'We"i¢li'_~anif

intercollegiateaffileUcs;Pota~nko Martinez shared _tjte'¥lard
has played for local tJkrairiian club tion with ·uni r co-Ue e trans er
Darry
teams.

CE OUTLET

DOWNTOWN
sPt~:~
0
DAYllON DAYS
"
WEDS. 9:30,. 8:00 THURS. 9:00,. 8:00
COME VISIT • ALL ON SALE • GREAT BUYS!

241 East First st.
M/Th 9:30-8:00

Phone 225-3501

T/W/F/S 9:30-6:00 sun 1:00-5:00

Bring This Ad and Receive
an Addltlonal 5% Off Sale
Price of one 1tem1

Wright State University presents...

Roberta Flack

in celebration of its 30th anniversary and
the inauguration of President Harley Flack

fftfllftY!/;l

llitl\1i5!!f

October 8

at 8 p.m.
"\"E

at WSU's Nutter Cente
Reserved seats available at NuLter Center Box Office, all ~
outlets or charge-by-phone in Dayton at 513/228-2323, in Cine.
at 513n49-4949, or in Columbus at 614/431-3600.
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continued from page 11

aryone doesn' thave to look
to o~rson for leadership," said
Opperman. "They know they've
got to be completely focused
throughout."
The Raiders finished the week
end with a win over West Virginia,
keeping the Mountaineers winless.
WSU again won in three straight
games, 15-10, 15-4, 15-10, behind
a strong defense.
The Raiders combined for 12
team blocks to West Virginia's
four. Digs also helped the WSU
attack as the team piled up 45, led
by juniors Jennifer Bringman and
Kristen Broscheid, each with 12.
Once again it was Sanders who
this time joined Bringman to lead
the Raiders with 11 kills.
The Raiders will see tourna
ment action in the American Air
lines/LaQuinta Classic in Waco,
Texas, on Sept. 23-24.

The Guardian

~

student Health
Educators
Meeting: Wednesday 21st

6:oo·p.m. wo2s
Student Union
Class Credit Available

can ext.3479
Caln valuable experience
and have fun!
file photo

Jen Moore's 11 kills helped WSU down Murray State.

Frosh leads Raiders down south
By FRANK A. LAZAR
Special Writer
The Raiders' golf team made a
trip down south and put in a decent
showing at the Summit Collegiate
at Bowling Green, Ky., finishing
seventh in a tough field ofl7 teams.
Two members of Wright State
had solid rounds, but struggled in a
couple as well.
Putting in strong showings for
the Raiders were Jeff Kassen and
freshman recruit from Canada,
Scott Belair.
Putting in Wright State's best
performance ofthe tournament was
Belair, who finished the tourna
ment three strokes off a fifth-place
finish.
His score was also affected by
his first-round result.
Belair shot 76 to start the com-

petition off, and came back in the
next two rounds with scores of 72
and 75.
Kassen had a solid round of
golf on the second day, shooting 70
and finishing the toumamentinl 7th
place, while shooting a 54-hole
total 224.
Unfortunately, for the second
year in a row KevinJ ones struggled
in his opening round.
Jones' performance was a re
peat from last year, when he shot
82 through out the first 18 holes.
Jones, rebounding quickly the
next day, came back into the pic
ture by putting on a great showing
Friday.
He finished with a three under
par 69, the third best score of the
tournament.
He finished 24th overall with
the help of a final round 74.

Also adding to the Raiders'
score card were seniors, Derek
Beaulieu and Joe Moore.
They shot 230 and 231, finish
ing 47th and 50th, respectively.
This was only the Raiders sec
ond match of the season, so not
many conclusions can bemade yet.
One thing is for sure: if Belair
keeps playing the way he has been
playing these past two weeks, a lot
ofpeople will stop asking who will
replace Sam Arnold; their question
will have been answered.
WSU Head Coach Fred
Jefferson said this team "bas a great
work ethic."
The Raiders have two weeks
off to improve and gain consis
tency in their rounds.
The Raiders travel to the Butler
Invitational on Wednesday, Sept.
28.

Ralph's Raiders take
on Charlie's Angels

file photo

's Karen Nash hopes to
win against men's
n
basketball players.

It's not Billie Jean King ver
sus Bobby Riggs, but it is a fund
raiser.
On Sunday at 1 p.m., the
Wright State women's tennis
team will square off on the new
Nutter Center tennis courts
against the WSU men's basket
ball team.
All proceeds from the $1 ad
mission fund-raiser will go to the
WSU women's tennis program.
The match will be a round
robin doubles tournament which
will put women ' s tennis

standouts, Dianna Marshall,
Karen Nash, Rhonda Rains and
Beth Starrett, against Raider
roundball stars like Delme
Herriman, Rob Welch, Darryl
Woods and Jason Smith.
Probably the most intriguing
match of the day will be between
Charlie Painter, the women's ten
nis coach, and Ralph Underhill,
the men's basketball coach.
Other donations will be ac
cepted. For more information,
contact the WSU Athletic Office
at 873-2771.
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Earn up to $190 a month by donating
life saving plasma!
$30 on your first visit
Visit our friendly, modem center and
find out more about the opportunity
to earn cash while helping others.
Open 7 days a week.
Call for I.D. info 224-1973
RTA Bus 22

plasma alliance
"people helping people"
165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, Oh 45404
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GENERAL
-ROOMMATE NEEDED- WSU student
preferred, Mor F. Mapleview Apts. $205+
utilities. 4 minutes away from campus. CALL
NOW! Todd 320--0433.
LIVE-IN COMPANION NEEDED! Are you
looking for a way to make college affordable
while getting practical job experience? RMS of
Ohio bas the answer. We are currently looking
for individuals to live with and provide
assistance for individuals with mental retardation
and/or developmental disabilities in the Dayton
Area Responsibilities include oversight of daily
needs and providing support and opportunities in
developing the individuals level of
independence. Applicants must have a valid
drivers license and a good driving record. Salary
begins around $28,000 (room and board
included). Flexible schedule. Interested
individuals should contact Duane Poole at 2913622.
WORD-PROCESSING. Experienced typist,
reasonable rates, close to WSU. Call Terry at
426-7674.

EVENTS
DREAMS- If you want to discuss psychic, ·
symbolic & lucid dream;, Join us in 247M, 7pm
Thursday, Sept 22. This Free Program is
sponsored by W .AT.S. (WSU Association for
Transpersonal Studies). Call Adam at 320-1029
for more information.

1994 Job and
Graduate
School Fair
September 28,
1994 ✓

CLASSIFIED

AURAS- Want to learn about the Human
Energy Field, Olakras & Subtle Energy
Healing? Join W.A.T.S. at 7pm, Sept. 29, in
247M. Adam 320-1029.

FOR SALE
WINBOOK LAPTOP COMPUTER/
DOCKING STATION: Winbook 486DX25 /
'8'MB IFAXM / 128IID notebook computer
(Editor's Oloice Award PC Magizine), 08/93
purchase, $3100 new, fully expandable (CD
ROM compatible) docking station woth sound
card included. Purchase includes preloaded
software as desired. Available titles include
WordPerfect, Lotus, Amipro, Harvard Graphics,
Print shop, illtrafax, Minitab, WinComm Pro,
WinFax, Stacker 4.0 (yields 280 MB hardrive),
Lotus Approach, Freelance Graphics, PFS
Works, screensavers, and numerous performance
utilities. Sell for $1500. Please call Rich at (614)
867-9400.

End Your Parking Problems! For Sale: 1980
Susuki GS 450 Motorcycle. Black, 35,000
original miles, new battery, runs great, very
nice! $500.00 254-3017.
Smith-Corona Quality Word Processor and
Typewriter (PWP 40) Flip-up Screen, daisy
wheel printer. Excellent Condition. $169.00.
Phone 845-0028.

HOME/RENT
Houses For Rent. Off street parking; garage,
fully furnished. Washer and dryer. Large rooms.
Reasonable rent. Near U.D. Call Mike at 8907846.

10 A.M.-2

P.M.

Earn Extra~$ Would an extra $1000 to $2000
per mo. change your life? Work P-T from home.
Your hrs. Call: Pete or Linda at 427-5462.

FOR RENT: Fairborn. Very nice 1 bedroom, 1
bath; water & heat paid. Stove and refrigerator.
$350/mo. with deposit. No pets. Lease. 4275476 9am to 5pm weekdays. 325-4631
(Springfield) after 5pm and weekends.

Research Participants Needed! $15 For 2Hour Confidential Interview. Women, your
experiences and coping skills in romantic
relationships are valuable to others. If you are
currently involved in a romantic heterosexual
relationship, or if you have recently left a violent
relationship, we would like to talk to you. Please
call Mary at 429-7017 to see if you can help our
research. (This research has been approved by
WSU's Research for Human Subject's
Committee.

EMPLOYMENT
VOCA CORPORATION, A leader in providing
support and assistance for individuals with
developmental disabilities is looking for several
habilitation specialists. Full training, $ 5.51 after
6 mos. Call James Kaltenbach 294-3004.

FUNDRAISING Oloose from 3 different fund
raisers lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment.
Earn $$$ for your group plus personal cash
bonuses for yourself. Call 1-800-932-0528, ext.
65.

ATIENTION PSYCHOLOGY,
SOCIOLOGY, EDUCATION AND SOCIAL
WORK MA JORS... RMS of Ohio has full-time,
part-time and temporary positions available
working with children and adults with mental
retardation and/or developmental disabilities.
*Wages start at $6.00 per hour. *Benefits ~Jart at
32 hours per week. *No experience
necessary ...We will train you. ***Get a head
start on your career today!. .. And get paid to do
it!! ! Call 291- 3622 for details.

sexual Assault
Awareness week
Monday 26th

Take Back The Night
March & Vigil

873-2556

Help wanted in office at F.avey's Fbn. 1100
Kauffman Ave. Starting $5.50 to $6.00 hr.
Apply at office. Must have cashier experience.

THE PINE CLUB. Part-time nights: Bus boy,
Dishwasher. Up to $6.75 per hour. Call Dan
after 5pm. 228-7463.
NOW HIRING. Ohio Energy Contractors.
Needs to hire 10 students to work part-time
Mon-Fri 4pm-8:30pm, Sat 10am-2pm. 4 days
min. You pick-um. Conduct infield interviews.
No sales required. 429-7219 John Difiore, to set
interview.

SUGARCREEK PIZZA HUT Hiring delivery
drivers. Earn up to $10/hr. Call 848-4900. Nice
& safe delivery area.

Opp available for room/board/$ in exchange for
3 hrs/day kid care. Must have car t . ,port to
activities. Full private room/bath. •Jt if
preferred. Beavercreek area- 10 minutes from
campus. Call ASAP to Sandi (work) 439-5200
or (home) 429-1864.
THE BOULEVARD GRILLE. A top 10
restaurant from Columbus is now opened at The
Mall at Fairfield Commons. Now hiring day
servers, day server assistants, experienced line
cooks, and pantry personnel. Apply in person at
The Mall at Fairfield Commons located between
J.C. Penney and Parisian between the hours of
2:00pm and 4:00pm. Looking for team players!
Any questions call 320-0050 ask for Maureen.

Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break Trips! Sell 8
trips & go free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City! Great Resume
Experience! 1-800-678-6386.
Help Wanted. Students needed for several
research projects. You must be between the ages
of 18 and 35 and a U.S. citizen. Additional
qualifications may have to be met.
Compensation is at the rate of $5 per hour.
Location is close to Wright State. For
information call Judy at 225-3432, 8:00am5:00pm M-F (answering machine after hours).

SPRING BREAK '95- SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH & GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and Panama
City Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.

STUDENT
HEALTH
INSURANCE
YOU CAN'TAFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT!

7:00 pm Amphitheatre

(Designed Especially for the Students of Wright State University)

TUesday 27th

HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR STUDENT
INSURANCE PLAN

7:00 pm Upper Hearth Lounge
Wednesday 28th

Power Plays
An interactive date rape drama
7:00 pm Upper Hearth Lounge

Office of Career
Services

·

Brick Home To Share. Forest Ridge. 2 1/2 baths.
Two refrigerators. Approx. 5 mi to WSU. Own
room $170.00. Call Joan at 233-4672.

Assertiveness Training
Student Union
Multipurpose
"Room

.

Monday - Friday

Videos and films in the
Women's Resource Center

• $25,000 Maximum Benefit for
treatment of each covered Injury or
Sickness, with a 52 week benefit
period.
• Accident and Sickness benefits
payable on both a Scheduled Benefit
basis with no deductible and a
Supplemental Expense Benefit basis.
• Repatriation/Medical Evacuation
benefits up to $5,000.00
• Dep~ndent status available to
Qualified Domestic Partners.

12:00 and 3:00 pm
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sponsored By
Wright State
University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

PEER2PEER
and

Women's
Resource Center

TURNER & ASSOCIATES
(800) 962-3529
or
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
873-2552
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COMICS
THE SPATS by JEFF PICKERING

------

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD
ACROSS

nmner
7 Warm onea.elf
in the sun

11 Sourccofa
flal1h
13 Fabled blrd
14Awayfrom
the weather
lS Film canine
t<iBluudcr
17 Piquanr

1B "J•Wlift

\..~ arr~ts ~E.A~

chan,crer

20 C.oet or table
lead-in
'22 Small drink
24Mnrshy
lnlelS
28 Understood
32Attmrion-
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~r=-r ju;f 'ell %Wl~ 1N

n,4,/~~ Cl? MC4-\~
~Cli~Of

f\..ff-0 Cl~~~~...

,ettet

33 Sboem.akct'1
block
34Menuitem
36Irritate
37Klndofcard
or suit
39 Slipped
sideways
41 Coronets
43Chang's

r

1r11ou
BUU..011,
ME
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rode

57 Pasl
58 MThe Outcasts
of Poker-"
59 Large amo\lllts
60 wFantast1c:!·
61 Before
DOWN
I Sleeveless
g1nncn1S

ellC""-~

29 Raja's wife
JO Mar-naker•s

bigt.h?
31 Pre 1x for ann
ot:able
)S Supplement
38 Negative vote
4() It's often
42 Camel"• back
breaker?
4S Author Viclor
47 Actor's quest
48 Culture meclh1m
49 Qbsen,.,
SO Willy saying
51 Allur promise
52 "111tee - and
a Baby.
54 Cul the gr.uos

2 Thic:k
porridge
3 Canadian
prov.
4 Prospector's
quest
5 Classify
6 Prepare for
the open,tion
7 Game uf hom&shoes
8 Pie-mode
9 Pait of
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RATZ by BEN &Ml

LOPiD UP,

story

46 Sncred book
oflslutn
SOMnrc""u's
art
53 Pirate's
drink
lSCompany
~signature"
~6 Anagram for

GUARDIAN WORDSEARCH

WILL
COM& ...

L .

amm.
10 Anard or hole
learl-in
12 Touring srunt
flyen<
19 Untanned calf
hide
21 Joplin opus
23 Vigor
25 Roman poet
2<i African riwr
27 Winter ~hicle
28 Fiil ro

44 Legendaiy

1 M .D. gTOUp
4 ClA 's fore-
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GEORGE by MARK SZOAAD.._Y...-:~
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"Personally, I think
minimalism in finger
painting is a corruption
of the medium."

I\
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SMDNUORUSRPOMLJ
SlGEDBKCATSAYXW
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and
diago!'lally.

CRITICAL MASS
··••1o-..,--.- .. - - -

DARKSTAR
BOOKS &CX>MICS

,y~

WSU 1s #1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
10% Discount to WSU students
New Comics Every Wednesday at Noonf

WSU's Magic: The Gathering Headquarters
Just 3 miles south of WSU on
N. FaJrfleld Road!

S P L I E B YV R

Dark Star III • 1273 N. FaJrfield Rd
Fairfield Plaza • Beavercreek

427-3213
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Break

Crack

Puff

Build

Grown

Push

Check
Clean

Une

Round

Lock

Shake

PUZZLE ANSWERS

-

"Do you really think this is a ---.;:.;;.;~=--;.;,._,------.J
•No comtnent... and don't
good time to debate tast.es
great vs. less filling!"
quote me.•

Are you interested in helping students
solve their on-campus problems?
If so, the OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE is looking for you. We are
looking for an Assistant Ombudsman for the 94-95 school year.
Requires clereical skills. Mediation training would be helpful.

Send resume to: Kelly Shuman
W027 Student Union

. SmMh
Slack
Wind

V

~

(~!)' / ; Yellow Springs

~rTRAVEL

T'lJt'SMY

Wt:'1'Nt:$t,AV.,...~
SATUPDAY

• Lowest Airfares Available
• Personal Service

tAr-~,;.. ou~s)

873-5507

• Cn.,ises • Tours • Euroil Passes
• AMTRAK • Car Rentals

To be received no later than I 0/14/94

• Advance Seat Assignments

• .Groups • Hotel Reservations
• Domestic and lntemotionol

WINTER 95 STUDENT TEACHING AND PRACTICUM
Applications for Student Teaching and Practicum (Special
Ed and School Nurse) are being taken at scheduled
sessions during September 26 through September 30,
1994. If you plan on doing Student Teaching or
Practicum during Winter Quarter 1995, you must attend
one of these sessions. Infonnation is posted on the third ·
oor of Millett Hall. Phone calls or questions should be
irected to 873-2107, Office of Professional Field
in 320 Mi11ett.

• Passport Photos
• Specialty Ol')d Adventure Tours

NETWORK SIGMT Ir SOUND PRESENTS
FRIDAY SEPT U

SEBADOH

fl OD AN

(sub poJ> 1·ecords) only ohio sho1:'- lshowtlme 91)111)

SATURDAY SEPT lie
97X DJ JAY and lots of stuff from lhe 97X PRln CLOSET
11

97 X Back At School Part

A Full Service, No Fee Agency

Locally owned and operoled

767-2000
213 Xenia Avenue
(ob<We the Winds Cafe)
Mon-Fri: 9-6; Sot: 10-2

Like the COLLEGIATE

FONCARDSM from Sprint.
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Stranger yet, the Sprint
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Booth on campus is giving
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The late night MOONLIGHT
MADNESS® rate it offers is

away groovy T-shirts just for

0

'ilf

signing up. The COLLEGIATE

certainly unusual. So unusual,
only Sprint offers it. Gab all

FONCARD from Sprint.
This CoLLEGtATE FoNcARo ,s so EAsv, ,T's wEiRo.

night long from I I pm-6am at 9¢ a minute.
:;··=:· .... !

., ·,. ❖•'
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Totally weird. Check it out at

the Sprint Booth on campus. •

Sprint.
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IN THE ALLEHA HALL. 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
9¢ a minute rate applies to domestic calls made between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to the 9¢ a minute rate, surcharges will apply to COLLEGIATE FONCARD calls. ©1994 Sprint Communications Company
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